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Message from the 

President 

By 

F. Carl Pence 
 

A NEW YEAR, 2020 

 

When I contemplate this New Year, I have very mixed 

emotions, most of them include a lot of concern about 

our nation’s health because of the political vitriol which 

seems to permeate nearly everything, including 

relationships with family and friends. My wish is that 

somehow during this upcoming national election the 

level of disagreement will soften and everyone will 

become more thoughtful of the universal truth imbedded 

in the phrase, “United we stand, divided we fall.”  

Interestingly enough, I just finished a historical novel 

titled “Gods and Generals” by Jeff Shaara. It is about the 

Civil War. It has been made into a movie, which may be 

worth seeing. I always 

like to read the book 

before seeing the movie. 

Movies have to reduce 

the detail a novel present 

and seeing the movie 

after reading the book 

helps one understand the 

background and detail 

which passes way too fast 

in the movie version. 

Shaara presents a 

compelling personalized 

story about key people in 

this historic political 

conflict. He presents the 

decisions the Generals and others struggled with when 

deciding which side to serve, and when the conflict 

starts how they will represent their side. He describes a 

situation where mortal men are forced to make crucial 

decisions to survive on the same battlefield. There aren’t 

any good guys or bad guys in the story. It is about 

people attempting to represent their beliefs about what 

they envisioned was right or wrong with the political 

environment of the nation at the time. Sadly, I see way 

too much parallel to our nation’s current situation.  

“Gods and Generals” starts with some of the military in 

California, which has just become a state following our 

war with Mexico. Winfield Hancock is an army officer 

in California trying to quell the residual turmoil which 

exists in that state, while at the same time trying to 

understand the conflict “back east”. The situation back 

east is of little interest to residents of California. They 

are trying to understand how being a state in the Union 

will affect them. However, what is going on back east is 

of interest to the soldiers under Winfield’s command.  

They have divided loyalties as to what is going on in 

their respective home states. Many soldiers from 

southern states are resigning to go back home to help 

their states in the forming conflict. 

Hancock receives orders to report back to DC because 

they need his leadership there. Following receipt of the 

orders he comments to the currier, “There’s been too 

much talk, I think, too many loud voices. If someone 

disagrees with you, you shout back a little louder, and 

so he does the same. The words get nastier, the threats 

grow…and that’s how wars start.”  

My hope for this coming year is that our nation’s leaders 

can get beyond their power struggles and differing 

ideologies and instead work together to address the real 

challenges and threats our nation faces. I wish I had the 

answers, and I don’t.  Regardless, this coming year will 

be interesting and result in future books and movies for 

generations to come. My personal hope is when we find 

ourselves disagreeing with each other, we can do it 

without becoming disagreeable in the process. ᶲ 
 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  
 

JANUARY MEETING AND PROGRAM-  

 PLACE: GOLDEN CORRAL 

 JANUARY  15, 12:00 NOON TO 1:30 PM 

 PROGRAM: TBA 

 

FEBRUARY MEETING AND PROGRAM  

 PLACE: GOLDEN CORRAL 

 FEBRUARY  19, 12:00 NOON TO 1:30 PM 

 PROGRAM: TBA 

 

MARCH MEETING AND PROGRAM-  

 PLACE: GOLDEN CORRAL 

MARCH  18, 12:00 NOON TO 1:30 PM 

 PROGRAM: TBA 

 

Some of the speakers that Neil is coordinating times 

with include Andy Brunel, capital city coordinator, a 

representative from the Boise Forest Coalition, Katie 

Wood, Emmett District Ranger, and Laura Lowry on 

Tussock Moth issues. 
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Annuity Statement 

Q Where can I view a statement of my annuity 

payments online? 

A Use OPM’s Services Online to view your monthly 

statement. 

The statement shows your current annuity payment, 

including the grows amount, up to 35 possible 

deductions or additions, and the net amount.  The online 

statement reflects any changes you have made through 

the previous business day, unless the changes were 

made after the date for updating the monthly payment.  

Any changes you make after that date will be reflected 

in the statement for the next month’s payment, which is 

when the change would be effective. 

You can ask OPM to provide you with their payment 

schedule for information on the dates by which changes 

must be made in each month’s payments.  Your 

statement will also show required payment adjustments 

that OPM makes, such as cost-of-living adjustments, 

health benefit premium changes, federal income tax 

withholding table changes and life insurance premium 

changes. Source NARFE magazine 

 

COLA 

 

Based on the Social Security’s recent press release, it’s 

anticipated that FERS and CSRS retirees will only 

receive a 1.6% raise on their pensions for 2020. While 

that was less than the 2.8% COLA from 2019, it’s still 

one of the larger ‘raises’ in the past decade.   

President Ken Thomas of NARFE doesn’t think so. He 

cites in a press release that with FEHB premiums going 

up 5.6% and other increases in retiree costs, the COLA 

formula is based on the wrong consumer price index. 

Instead, he believes that it should be based on the CPI-

E (E for elderly) rather than CPI-W (W for worker). 

The main difference between CPI-W and CPI-E is the 

proportion allocated to medical-care spending, which for 

the elderly is roughly double that of the general 

population. The elderly also spends more on shelter. 

Any cost of living adjustment (COLA) is determined by 

the Social Security Act, and the exact amount is based 

on the percentage increase in the average Consumer 

Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 

Workers (CPI-W) for the third quarter of the current 

year over the average CPI-W for the third quarter of the 

previous year in which a COLA became effective. 

CSRS retirees receive the actual full % COLA in 

retirement and the FERS retirees typically receive a 

reduced amount based on a formula determined 

by OPM.  

 
 

 

Payette National Forest Welcomes New Forest 

Supervisor 

 

Regional Forester Nora Rasure announced on December 

3, the selection of Linda Jackson as the new Forest 

Supervisor of the Payette National Forest.  Jackson 

replaces Keith Lannom, who accepted a position in the 

Northern Rockies Region in Missoula as a Deputy 

Regional Forester in August. 

In welcoming Linda to the Payette, Rasure said, “We are 

excited to welcome Linda to our team as her vast 

experience and knowledge will serve the Forest and 

community well.”  Jackson reports to the Payette on 

January 19, 2020. 

Jackson comes to the Payette from her previous position 

as Forest Supervisor on the Ottawa National Forest in 

northwestern Michigan.  She has also served as a 

District Ranger in Arizona, Utah and Nevada, the 

Acting Forest Supervisor of the Alleghany National 

Forest, and the Acting Deputy Forest Supervisor of the 

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.  Jackson began her 

Forest Service career in Utah in 1993 working in public 

affairs and National Environmental Policy Act 

compliance. 

“I am excited to be coming to the Payette and for being 

given the opportunity to serve as the Forest Supervisor,” 

said Jackson.  “I look forward to getting to know and 

working with the employees, the local communities, and 

valued partners of the Forest.” 

Jackson received bachelor degrees in natural science and 

geology from Lewis and Clark College and Portland 

State University in Portland, Oregon.  She worked for 

several years as a coal mining geologist in Oregon and 

Wyoming. 

She was born and raised in Portland, Oregon.  Linda and 

her husband Mike Leonard have five children and three 

grandsons.  Linda has a son in Kamiah, and a daughter 

in northern California; and her husband, a former Forest 

Service employee, has daughters in Spokane and 

Portland, and a son in Flagstaff.  Both of their sons also 

work for the Forest Service. 

In the interim prior to Jackson reporting to the Payette, 

Tawnya Brummett and Belle Craig will continue to 

serve in leadership roles on the Forest, and Jenni Blake 

who is assigned to the McCall Ranger District will assist 

as the Acting Deputy Forest Supervisor. ᶲ 

 

Trivia 

1. In what year did President Nixon resign from 

office? 

2. Which organization did Juliette Low found in 

1912?   

Answers on page 3 

 

https://www.ssa.gov/news/press/releases/2019/#10-2019-1
https://www.fedsmith.com/2018/10/11/2019-have-largest-cola-increase-7-years/
https://www.fedsmith.com/2019/10/02/how-much-health-insurance-premiums-increasing-2020/
https://www.fedsmith.com/2019/10/02/how-much-health-insurance-premiums-increasing-2020/
https://www.narfe.org/communications/index.cfm?fa=viewArticle&ID=4638&fbclid=IwAR1t43280dYtfN0g0n-hXdWhzwknUDVyjaNv8LAoG9P87ULsq9cwmfrfDnI
https://www.narfe.org/communications/index.cfm?fa=viewArticle&ID=4638&fbclid=IwAR1t43280dYtfN0g0n-hXdWhzwknUDVyjaNv8LAoG9P87ULsq9cwmfrfDnI
https://www.opm.gov/
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The Old Timers Club of the Boise Area was organized 

in 1950: its purpose is to protect, perpetuate and 

preserve the traditions and “esprit de corps” of the 

Forest Service, its employees and retirees, and to 

maintain contacts and good fellowship among those 

retired and those nearing retirement. We strive to 

maintain that wonderful “family feeling” which is 

characteristic of Forest Service employees, nation-wide. 

November 15, 2006, the Old Timer’s Club of Boise was 

changed to the Treasure Valley Forest Service Old 

Timers’ Club to represent a larger area than just Boise.  

The Club has filed as an unincorporated nonprofit 

association with the Idaho Secretary of State. ᶲ 

 

Do Bears Really Hibernate? 

by 

Chris Bachman 

 

Animals have developed many strategies to survive the 

winter, a time when food and water are scarce. Some 

migrate to areas less effected by cold, some resist or 

adapt to withstand the effect of winter events, growing a 

thicker coat of fur for example. The snowshoe hare 

takes it even further, their thicker winter coat matches 

the color of snow, an adaptation known as camouflage. 

Other animals settle in for a long winters nap. 

When we think about strategies animals use to survive 

the winter, we often picture birds flying south and bears 

hibernating in caves. However, not many animals truly 

hibernate, and bears are among those that do not. Bears 

enter a lighter state of sleep called torpor. 

Hibernation is a voluntary state an animal enters to 

conserve energy, when food is scarce, and minimize 

exposure to the winter elements. During hibernation an 

animal lowers its body temperature, slows its breathing 

rate, heart rate, and metabolic rate-the rate its body uses 

energy. Hibernation can last days, weeks, or months 

depending upon the species. Chipmunks reduce their 

heart rate from the usual 350 beats per minute to an 

almost undetectable 4 beats per minute during 

hibernation. Chipmunks do not sleep through the entire 

winter however; they wake every few days to feed on 

stored food and to urinate and defecate. 

Officers 2019-2020 Name Phone 

President F. Carl Pence 208-468-9318 

Vice President Woody Williams 208-672-1390 

Secretary-Treasurer Joan Oliver 505-449-8370 

Program Chairman Neil Hitchcock 208-327-0859 

Newsletter Editor Barney Lyons 208-899-0356 

Historian   

R4 Region Old 

Timers' Board 

Members 

F. Carl Pence 

Frank Elder 

208-468-9318 

208-369-4043 

Hibernation is triggered by decreasing day length and 

hormonal changes in an animal that dictate the need to 

conserve energy. Before hibernating, animals generally 

store fat to help them survive the winter. Many, like the 

chipmunk, wake up for brief periods, but for the most 

part, true hibernators remain in this low-energy state 

through the winter. Waking takes time and uses up an 

animal's energy reserve. 

Many animals once thought to hibernate, including 

bears, really only enter a lighter sleep-state called 

torpor. Like hibernation, torpor is a survival tactic used 

by animals to survive the winter months, and is 

triggered by colder temperatures and decreased food 

availability. Torpor also involves decreased breathing 

and heart rates, and lower metabolic rate. A bear’s body 

temperature reduces slightly. Bears can sleep more than 

100 days without eating, drinking, or passing waste! 

Bears can actually turn their pee into protein. 

Unlike hibernation, torpor is not voluntary and often 

lasts for shorter periods of time. During their active 

period of the day, animals in torpor maintain a normal 

body temperature, breathing and heart rate. But while 

they are inactive, they enter into a deeper than normal 

sleep that allows them to conserve energy and survive 

the winter. 

The main difference between hibernation and torpor is 

during torpor, the animal is able to wake up quickly to 

avoid danger, or if the opportunity exists exit the den to 

feed. Waking expends energy and involves violent 

shaking and muscle contractions, much like shivering. 

The energy lost is offset by how much energy is saved 

in the torpid state. Females bears awaken from torpor to 

give birth. 

Whether an animal hibernates or enters torpor has a lot 

to do with the size of the animal, smaller animals tend to 

hibernate and larger animals tend toward torpor. 

Animals that are true hibernators include rodents like 

chipmunks, deer mice, woodchucks and ground 

squirrels. Bees, snakes and some bats are also 

hibernators. Bears, raccoons, and skunks are all "light 

hibernators" that use torpor to survive the winter. 

Chris Bachman is the Wildlife Program Director at the 

Lands Council. Previously, he worked as a middle 

school science teacher – passionate about teaching the 

next generation about our forest wildlife. He is a 

lifelong environmental advocate and enjoys working 

with young people building environmental advocates for 

the future. Chris is an avid backcountry traveler and 

experienced wildlife tracker. 

Source: National Forest Foundation, January 9, 2019 

Trivia answer from page 2 

1. 1974 

2. Girl Scouts 
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FEGLI Verification 

Q   How can a surviving family (or funeral home 

director) obtain verification of Federal Employee’s 

Group Life Insurance (FEGLI) coverage for a decreased 

annuitant? 

 

A    The Family (or funeral home director) can fax the 

request to OPM’s Freedom of Information fax number 

at 724-794-1112. Once the initial request is made, 

OPM’s Retirement Information Office will respond and 

provide further instructions and the necessary forms to 

claim such information.  The two forms that OPM will 

provide are the FOIA Request Form and the FOIA 

Release Form.  They are not available online. ᶲ 
Source NARFE magazine January 2020 

 

 

National Museum of Forest Service History 

 
The National Museum of Forest Service History’s goal is 
to have a physical, interactive museum the public can 
visit to learn about the Forest Service, its people and its 
legacy.  This past year the Capital Campaign had 
significant growth as fund raising for the museum has 
reached 43% of its goal of $10,583,223 or $4,579,792. 
 

 
 
During this past year the museum has hosted 4 highly 
educational, well attended conservation history events at 
the timber frame pavilion. 

It has coordinated third National Teacher Training 
Workshop partnering with the Library of Congress.  
The Museum has partnered with public lands ranching 
groups to begin telling the story of ranchland and 
grazing. 
The NMFSH has brought new attention to a fabulous 
collection of 55,000 items including object loans to 
Filson, outreach to every Forest Service District in the 
country, and new storage equipment. 

The museum is a 501 C3 Nonprofit Corporation and has 

a SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS! The goal is 

to have 2020 members by the end of the year 2020, so 

become a new member today for just $20.20 for the first 

year. Every contribution helps continue the NMFSH 

cause. Membership contributions provide 40% of the 

Museum’s operating budget. Your annual membership 

enables us to carry out our mission to Share the Rich 

History and Story of America’s Conservation Legacy.  

Go to www.forestservicemuseum.org  ᶲ 

 

 

 

Smokey Bear  

continued his 75th birthday celebration at the 2019 

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 

 

After more than a year of preparation, Smokey Bear 

continued his 75th birthday celebration with an 

appearance in the 2019 Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 

parade. The star of the longest-running public service 

advertising campaign flew over New York City, 

reminding viewers about his important message: Only 

You Can Prevent Wildfires. 

The Forest Service icon was launched in August 1944, 

and is now under the joint auspices of the agency, Ad 

Council and National Association of State Foresters. 

Smokey has been fêted throughout 2019, beginning with 

his Jan. 1 appearance in the annual Tournament of 

Roses Parade. There have been hundreds of events 

nationwide, including a live webcast Nov. 7 and a 

birthday celebration at USDA headquarters in August. 

Sayings from Yester Year 
 

No, I don’t have 10 cents for you to go to the show.  
Do you think money grows on trees? 
 
There’s a dollar my purse.  Get five gallons of gas 

when you go to town. 

Watch for the postman, I want to get this letter to 

Uncle Bill in the mail today. 

 

Update 

Gene Brocks book, “Another Time...Another 

Way", has reached a benchmark of 500 books 

sold.  The introduction goes back to the 

beginning of the National Forest and Forest 

Service in Valley County, Idaho, from 1920-

1970's. There are candid, informative, 

sometimes hilarious and heroic stories of men 

and women and summaries of the events that 

occurred during each decade. Wherever possible, 

Gene tried to show photographs and maps to 

illustrate the narratives. 

http://www.forestservicemuseum.org/
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Smokey’s giant balloon last appeared in the parade in 

1993. His first appearance was in 1966, when he 

promoted a Smokey cartoon special airing Thanksgiving 

night. The Smokey Bear planning committee worked 

with Macy’s design and production team to create a new 

balloon for this year. Members of the Smokey Bear 75th 

planning committee used Smokey Bear Commercial 

Licensing program royalties (non-appropriated dollars) 

to work with the Macy’s Parade Studio team over the 

last year to design all of the elements – from the balloon 

to the costumes. All of the handlers wear the same 

outfits: coveralls, tabard, spats and hats. The costumes 

were designed to coordinate with the Smokey balloon: 

blue and brown with Smokey’s face on the tabard. 

Director Shawna Legarza, Fire and Aviation 

Management, and Gwen Beavans, branch chief for 

Wildfire Prevention and Mitigation, were two of 40 

balloon handlers guiding the massive balloon along the 

parade route. The new balloon is 16 feet long, 25 feet 

wide and 51 feet tall. 

Smokey’s message is no less important today than it 

was in 1944. In fact, Smokey received so much mail that 

at one point, the U.S. Postal Service gave him a personal 

zip code. Smokey still receives mail each year, often 

simply addressed to Smokey Bear 20252. His website, 

smokeybear.com, has information about his history, and 

educational materials for teachers and kids. 

The parade wasn’t Smokey’s last national birthday event 

of the year. On Wednesday, Dec. 4, during the 

Secretary’s Tree Lighting Ceremony on the Whitten 

Patio, Smokey was recognized for his 75 years of 

service and helped light the Secretary’s Christmas tree. 

This event preceded the lighting of the Capitol 

Christmas tree which came from the Carson National 

Forest in New Mexico. 

 

Smokey Bear makes and appearance as a balloon at this 

year's Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade. Photo courtesy 

of Mike Lawrence, Getty Images for Ad Council. 

 

We are in need of a new balloon! Hot Air Balloon 

envelopes have a limited life span and our current 

balloon is close to end-of-life. Special shape hot air 

balloons are very expensive and we need your help with 

donations to get a new one, click below and please 

donate today! 

 

Whether it's at a balloon event, a county or state fair, or 

at one of hundreds of conservation-oriented forestry 

seminars given across America each year, the Smokey 

Bear Balloons are truly teachers. By 2003, this image of 

fire prevention was seen by an estimated 258 million 

people, appearing as a special shape in the sky, tethered 

in urban and rural parks, and on television. ᶲ 

 
Wildland Firefighters Monument 

 
The Wildland Firefighters Monument (WFM) is a 

tribute and honor to all wildland firefighters and the 

people who support them - 

past, present, and future. The 

Monument is managed by the 

National Interagency Fire 

Center (NIFC)-Bureau of 

Land Management (BLM), 

Division Chief for Support 

Services (DSS). In 

recognition of the significant 

and emotive character of the 

WFM, all requests regarding 

the WFM will be reviewed by 

the Branch Chief for Site and 

Facilities Management and 

recommendations will be 

forwarded to the NIFC-DSS 

management and the NIFC Governing Board as 

appropriate. Year-round care is accomplished through 

the combined efforts of staff, local volunteers, and 

visitors. 

The WFM provides a place for visitors to experiences 

some of the diverse elements of the wildland firefighting 

Wolves 

 

This is from the Salmon Recorder Herald, 

12/5/1919: 

"Nearly everyone seems agreed that interesting 

animal, the wolf, no longer honors Idaho with his 

presence The Forest Service, the Game 

Department, the biological survey and the State 

Predatory Animal Board alike are united in this 

opinion, after an extensive warfare against the 

predatory animals, says the Boise Statesman."  
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environment. Reminders of both the challenges and 

risks of wildland firefighting exist in the native 

vegetation. In the midst of the busy NIFC campus, the 

Monument offers peace, tranquility and a place to 

reflect. 

The Wildland Firefighter Monument was conceived as a 

special way to recognize wildland firefighters after the 

loss of 14 lives during the 1994 South Canyon Fire in 

western Colorado. The Monument, officially dedicated 

in May of 2000, was created with the help of countless 

firefighters and volunteers and was supported by 

generous donations from individuals and businesses. 

Three eight-foot bronze 

firefighters were created 

by a sculptor from the 

National Park Service. 

They stand in silent 

testimony to hard-

working men and women 

on the Fireline. 

This monument – born 

of an idea, designed with 

a vision and created with 

much labor and care – is 

a special place to honor 

firefighters and other 

who devoted their lives 

to wildland fire. 

The vision included landscaping to match the natural 

environs where firefighters work. Through countless 

days of toil firefighters and other volunteers established 

three representative vegetation zones:  rangelands, 

mountain and riparian. 

The natural zones have since been encroached upon and 

degraded by non-native, invasive species. We are 

working to reclaim the original vision and restore the 

natural landscape. ᶲ 

 

 

Old Timer’s Luncheons in Ogden, UT, are held the first 

Tuesday of each month (except July) at 1:00 p.m., at the 

Golden Corral 988 Washington Blvd. No reservations 

are needed for a great buffet lunch. Please come and join 

us 

Old Timer’s Luncheons in Twin Falls, ID, are held bi-

monthly on the first Monday of each even-numbered 

month, at 12:00 P.M. at the Golden Corral, 1823 Blue 

Lakes Blvd. North, Twin Falls. Join them! 

 

WEB SITES 
 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOREST SERVICE 

RETIREES 

www.nafsr.org 

 

Intermountain Forest Service Old 

Timers Club R4 

Contact: Treasurer Brian Ferguson 801-710-9781 

bferg605@gmail.com 
 

SOUTHWEST FOREST SERVICE AMIGOS 

FOREST SERVICE REGION 3 RETIREE ORGANIZATION 

  http://www.swfsamigos.org 

 

Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association 

(PNWFSA) Old Smokeys 

http://www.oldsmokeys.org/ 

 

National Active and Retired Federal Employees 

Association (NARFE) 

www.narfe.org  

 

U. S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) 

www.opm.gov 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

“Sometimes the things that may or may not be 

true are the things that a man needs to believe in 

the most; that people are basically good; that 

honor, courage, virtue mean everything; that 

power and money, money and power mean 

nothing; that good always triumphs over evil; that 

love, true love, never dies…... No matter if 

they’ re true or not, a man should believe in those 

things because those are the things worth 

believing in.”  From Second Hand Lions movie 

Did You Know? 

Five million trees were planted across 18,000 acres 

of National Forests in 2019. That is nearly double the 

2.6 million trees planted in 2018!  (approximately 

13,600-football fields) 
Source National Forest Foundation 

http://www.nafsr.org/
http://www.swfsamigos.org/
http://www.oldsmokeys.org/
http://www.narfe.org/
http://www.opm.gov/
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Grimes Dam 1920 


